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78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Pebruary 28, 1973

PRESIDENT:

Will the Senate please order? The prayer will be

offered by Dr. Thonas Luke, of the First Methodist Church of

Springfield. Dr. Luke. .

2. come to

5. (Prayer given by Dr. Luke)

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

neading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Wednesdayy February 2l? 1973, eleven thirty o'clock awm.,

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR SOPER:

I move that we dispense with the further reading of the

Journal, and unless some Senator has some corrections ko nake

làat the Journal of the 21st of February stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Soper.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

Are there corrections or additions? Hearing none, the

Journal shall stand approved.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, February 22nd, 1973, eleven thirty o'clock a.m.

22.

23.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENAYOR SOPER:

Mr. President,

Soper.

members of the Senate, I move that We dis-

pense with the further reading of the Journal of the ... of

February 22nd. And unless some Senakor has some ... corrections

or onisyions to the Journal, that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Are there additions or corrections? llearing none, the

Journal stands approved. Reading of the Journal ... That ...

I that's takes care of the Journals that have not been pre-

sented. Committee reports.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1* SSCREPARY: ' '
.. 
'
. ;

2.. senator Graham, Chairman of the Committee on Assignment of

3. Bills, reports the following bills have been assisned to commit-

4. tees. .

5. To the committee on Appropriations:
 .
 6. ss nnmhered 171

, 174, 182, 183, .

7. l85 and 186.

8. To the Committee on Education:sB number 12 . . . 172, l73

9. and 179.

l0. To the Conmittee on Slec ... Execukive:

ll. sB 188.

12. Committee on Insurance and Pinancial InsEitutions:

l3. SB 180.

l4. Committee on Judiciary :sB l8l and 187.

l5. Committee on Revenue: SB 175, l89 and 190.

l6. Senator Conolly: Chairman of khe Committee on Transportation

17. and Public Utilities reports: SB 19y 2l, 33 and 23 with the

l8. recommendation the bills Do Pass.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Resolutions.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. senate Joint Resolution No. 11 by Senator Graham.

23. (Secrekary reads Resolution No. ll) '

2 4 . PRES I DEWT : ' ' ' . . . . .

25> Senator Graham. '
. . %26. SENATOR cRM1N4: i

27. Mr. President, as I call the membership's attention to the .- j

28. 'fact that wefre coming in next Tuesday
, z will move the adoption

29. of the adjournment resolution.
30 Passlozu'.r :

3l. Is the motion understood? We are considering the adjourn- u ''. , . j,,,y1,. , (t ly y. . :. .
i ides for us to return 'E ''32 . ment resolution for next week, wh ch prov .

. : 1: . . ;

I 33. inko Session Tuesday, March 6th at eleven thirty a.m. All in

2- (LSU/2-73/2M)
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1. favor of adoption of the Resolution signify by saying aye. Con-

2. trary nay. The Resolution is adopted. The next orderp the in-

3 troduction of' bills. The Secretary informs me Ehat he has no

4. bills on the Secretary's desk. Do the Senators have any bills

5. that they want to present for introduction at this time? sen-

6. ator Saperstein, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

7. SENATOR SAPERSTCIN:

8. Introduction ... introduction'of a Resolution. I am now

9. getting sponsors. Can we hold a minute while I bring it over?

10. PRESIDEHT: '

ll. By all means, we will give you time to proceed. While

l2. Senator Saperstein is ... getting her sponsors ... contacted.

l3. we will procaed ko the ordar of SB 2nd ... Senator Graham.

l4. SENATOR GRAHAM :

15. I'd like to make a motion at khis time. Ild like to move

l6. Mr. Présidant, and nembers that SB No. 2 ... that the Commit-

l7. tee on Revenue be discharged from further consideration of SB

l8. No. 2, and it be re-referred to the Committee on Local Govern-

l9. ment. I would like to also move the SB 128, that Ehe Committee

20. on Local Governmant be discharged from any further considera-

21. tion of l28 and that it be referred to the Committee on Utili-

22. kies. And this is by agreement of the sponsors and the comnit-

23. tee chairmen. 2

24. PRESIDENT: 
,

25. ... The first mokion from Senator Grahap is to discharge

26. SB 2 from Revenue and refer to Local Government. All in favor

27. signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried,

2:. and the bkll will be ordered accordkngly. Yeah. Now, the

29. second motion is SB l28 to discharge from Local Government and

30. refer to Public Utilities. A11 in favor of Senator Grahamls t

3l. motion signify by sayin: aye. Contrary ngy. The motion is

32. carried, and the bill will be so ordered. Senatn Bills, 2nd

33. reading. I understand that Senator Sours is awaiting prepara-
1

l
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1.

2.

tion of anendments on those bills on 2nd reading o'f his. We

will ... for what purpose does Senator Quzbee seek recognition?

SENATOR BD3BEE:

Mr. Presidenk, I would like to mova thak SB l08 be taken

from the Local Government Committee and passed on to 2nd reading.

Tllis is a bill that Senator Gilbert introduced the last Session,
and it didn't get passed. It's simply a bill to vacate a high-

way easement in Jackson County. I've talked to the Chairmgn of

Local Governnent Committee and he is willing to go along with

this.

PRESIDENT:

Senatot Buzbee has moved ko discharge the Senate Committee

on Local Government from further consideration of SB 108, and

have the bill placed on the order of 2nd reading. All in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried,

and lle bill will be ordered accordingly. Does Senator Nimkod

seek recognition? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I would ask leave that my name might be

included as a co-sponsor on Senate Bill 118.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered.

SENATOR NIMROD:

4.

6.

7.

' 9

)O.

l1.

12.

l4.

l6.

l7.

1:.

l9.

20.

22.

24. Thank you.

PRESIDENT :

Senate bills on 3rd reading. Senator Sours.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR SOURSZ

Mr. Presidenk, Senators, SB amends the County Zoninq

Act. It provides for a five dollpr per diem increase in the

allowance, making it from twenty to twenty-five dollars, and

the mileaqa from ten to fifteen cents for members of Boards

of JAppeals where the Fouhty had less than one million inhabi-

tants. That is exactly a1l the bill does. An increase of five33.

(tSU/2-73/2M)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

. 8

9.

l0.

dollars per dien, a five cent increase on the mileage.

PRESIDENT:

.
's there further discussion? The Secretary will read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. 70. (Secretary reads

3rd reading of khe bill.

PTV SIDENT:

%'

title of bill)

Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

l2.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningr Brucez Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherky ...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I have ng particular objection to this bill, because I do
. f k

'

believe that the counEy has Ehe right to do as what is indicated

by the conscious. Still, however, I do object Eo the fact thak

Senakor Sours was joined.by his colleagues in voting down the

Home Rule Amendment which we ... insisted on putting on a11

legislation favoring Congress. You know that our method of

doing this is just merely a safeguard to preserve our rights

under the Constitution, so until he's Willing to accept this

amendment, I'm going to vote present.

SECRETARY:

Pawell, Glass, Graham. Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,
. .: ' . .

Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, L'atherow, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler: Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer. Partèe, Regnert Rock

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro?

Smith, Sommer, sopar, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

le- J - (LSU/2-73/2H)
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3.

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR D0N MODRE:

How am I recorded: Mr. President?

PRESIDENT:

You are not recorded.

SENATOR DON 11OORE:

Ild like to be recorded as Voking aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore: aye. On that queskion the yeas are

thirty-three, the nays are three, and three present. The bill

havlng received a constitutional majoriky is declared passed.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

I Wonder: èœ . President, if I might verify that roll eall.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

PRESIDENT:

Sure. Secretary Will ... you want those voting in the

affirmative only? Or b0th positions.

SENATOR ROCK:

No. The afkrmative Yill be sufficient.

20.

2l.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis, Bell,

Berning, Buzbeer Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Daley, Davidson, Fawell,

Glass, ...

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Secretary ... What purpose does Senator Cbew arise?

SENATOR CiiElf:

23.

24.

25.

26.

Mr . President , I would iike Eo voEe no on thak bill.
.

2 a .

2 9 .

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew ...

SENATOR CIIEW:

I'd like to have leave of the Body to change my vote from

yes to no.

PEV SIDENT:

- 6- (LSU/2-73/2Mh



1.

2.

3.

4.

Well ... the rule is, Scnator Chew, that you must have

unanimous consent. Is there objection? Thcre is objection,

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, I really didn't vote yes.

didn't vote one way or the other. I didn't vote yes: but I

see Ifm recorded as yes. So, in order to keep the record

straight, I'm asking leave to vcte no.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator Chew under the rules you ... you. The

roll call shows that you gave some indication to the Secretary

SENATOR CIIEW:

Mr .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Mr. President; the roll call is made by man. And if I say

I did not vote on the bill at all, then whata ya saying? That

my word is not good as the Secretaryfs? I'd like to have a ...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew ...

SENATOR CHEW:

. . . ruling on that. I said I didn't vote. I'm the one that

votes.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

i3.

24.

25.

Senator Chew. I am not suggesking the reference you are

making at all. You have been here long enough to know and ...

and sinca you are making a. public issue out of this. We will ...

we will deal with it under the rules of the Senate.

SENATOR CHEW:

Well? fine. I1d like to

PRESIDEHT:

And your motion ... your motiony your remedy at this point,

you sought unanimous consent. There was objection expressed.

SENATOR CIIEW:

I saying ...27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

3à.

Mr . President , tried to do it

PRES IDENT :

- 7- (LSU/2-73/2H)



1. Senator Chew, will will you permit me to explain your

3.

4.

remedy .

SENATOR CjIEW :

Yes .

PRESIDENT:

At this6. point, your remedy is to move to suspend the rules.

Under the rules where we are now, you have available to you that

motion.

SENATOR CIIEW :

Mr. Presidënt, I'm merely asking you to correct the roll call.

Otherwise I can walk off the Ploor, and you can't get a verifica-

tion so it amounts to the same thing.

PRESIDENT:

g '

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Senator Sours. What Purpose do you arise?

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

SENATOR SObRS:

Mr. President, before I ... 3e . President, before I give

charlie, senator Chew my copy of Shakespeare'sz Much Ado About

Nothing, I would have no objection to his àama being excised.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew, then, can reput his request for pnanimous

consent to be removed from the roll call. Is there leave?

Under the rulas, since it does not change the resulk, and since

leave has been granted, the Secretary is instructed to remove

from the roll call Senator Chew. Do you wish to be recorded in

the negative, Senator Chew?

SENATOR èI1EW:

Mr. Presidentz I wish *6 be recorded in the negative.

PRESIDENT:

2 4 .

2 5 .

2 6 ..

27.

28.

29.

30.

On the queskion of passaqe of SB 70, the Record ...

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

32.

33.

Mr. President, ho', am I recorded?

PRESIDENT :

You are not recorded.

SENATOR SHAPIRO :

(LSU/2-73/28)
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1. ...pleasa record me as voting aye.

PRESIDENT:

! 3. We will reach Senator Shapiro's name in the verification.

4. That is khe order of business that we are on. The Secretary

will proceed under the request of Senator Rock to verify votes

6. on the roll call.

SECRETARY:

8. Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Knuepfer,

9. Latherow, LlcBroom, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

l0. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga: Regner, Roe, Schaffer,

11. Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Walker, Weaver, Wooten, Mr.

l2. President.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

l6. Go ahead and vote. I ... mine's a point of order or ... or

l7. personal privilege.

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. On the motion of passage of SB 70? the yeas are khirty-

20. three, the nays are four? present three, and the bill is de-

2l. clared passed. Senator Xnuppel.

22. SENATOR KNUPPLL:

23. NoW, just for point of clarification: because wedre just

24. starting this Session here: I thought that a motioh to verify

25. was one to verify that the person had actually voted because

26. khere's noise in this Bodyp and it's possible that the Secretary

27. could make a nistake. I realize that his motion was to change

28. his vote which is different, but I would think that any member

29. of this Dody, upon a roll call for verification rose and said

30. I didn't vote would this is the very purpose of the roll

call is to verify. And that he would be entitled to have the

32. erroneous recordation removed. Now, if I'm wrong I

33. I don't really believe so, because it's possible, and I'm not

- 9- (LSU/2-73/2H)



2.

4.

5.

trying to put the . onqs = rn bze Secretarg. There's noise in

this Body, and I would think if a person didn't vote, other-

wise your going to have me down there i-n drontlof that Secre-

tary a11 the rest of the Session, because once the roll call

is announced I'm on it and I donlt want to be on it then I'm
- Q

going to have to stak down therey and s-ee whether I'm on it. And

and I think this is ... is erroneous ruling to

say that you canlt rise at any time, even without leave of the

Body, and say that I never voted because that's the purpose

of the notion. ' Is t6 verify the roll call. Not to verify

whether the peopla are here or not here: but to verify whekher

khe person actually voted or not.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair just would observa that Senator gnuppel's re-

marks are reasonable and appropriate to the circunskance welve

just experienced. I want to point out that Uàe matter of changes

in roll call should precede'the announcement of the results and

that from that point on the Senate has expressed ikself. Of

course, the privilege 'of kerification always obtains once a

roll call has been announced. For what purpose does Senator

Mohr arise?

SENATOR HOWXRD MOHR:

Fœ President, one of the reasons I selected this ringside

seat is so that 1, could observe some of the qoings-on in this

Body. M4d there is no illness to be casEed' upon the Secretary

of the Senate. There hasn't been in the past when the Secre-

tary was the opposite pàrty? two fine gentlemen and I don't

think tùat we should question their integrity. I was sitting

here, before this discussion came up, when Senator Chew came

down to the desk, and asked that his name be removed. So his

name was put on thare, in my opinion, with his knowledge. So

I think wepre making a 1ot noise aboùt nothing. The vote has

been decided by a thirty-three to whatever roll call, and I

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

2i.

23.

24.

; 5

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

- 10- (LSU/2-73/2H)



1.

3.

just don't like t14e idea of somebody saying something about

our secretary or our Assistant Secretary. They are men of high

ideals and and great character in my humble opinion.

PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Bruc@.

SENATOR DRUCE:

Yes, llr. President. Just an inquiry, because I believa the

matter will come up in the future. Senator Shapiro asked how

he was recorded when we were in the process of verification
. A1-

though that may have been inqppropriate, Uze answer came from Ehe

Secretary that he Was not recorded. However, as we Went down

the verification, when we came to Senator'shapirols name he was

recorded in the affirmative. How does that occur?

PRESIDENT:

The Secrekary announces thak- he recorded him ak the time.

l7ow, yeah ... would just observe, and very candidly, I'm not

certain under what rule I am announcing ... I .. . I1m proceed-

ing but I want to aall attention to the fa'ck that if in veri-#

fication a senakor is not on the Floor, and is questioned, he

is removed. In the event that during the time period a Senator

returns to the Floor, it's the conclusion of the Chair that an

equal opporkunity for a Senator to express himself should be

afforded. A Senator on the Floor, prior to a final determina-

tion of verification, it seems to me, and I honestly cannot cite

to you a rule khat operates this, but as a .matter of equity and

reéult, a Senator on the Floor, who gas not on the Floor at the

time the original roll call shoùld be afforded the same oppor-

tunity of expression Nlat is denied a Senator if he leaves the

Floor during the time of the taking of Ehe Record and the veri-

fication. That is the rationale I would apply to the result of

Senator Shapiro's being recorded. And until this Senate as a

Body determines otherwiae, ..e I would rule in that fashion.

Proceed, Senator Bruce. I I attempted to respond to your

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

- 11- (LSU/2-73/2M)



1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

inquiry.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Riqht. I cannot recall the rule number, but the ruling of

khe Chair then is in derogation of Ehe rule that says that 'once

the roll call is announced that is final. And, an I to under-

stand that any time during a verificakion of the roll call a

Senator's name, if he returns to the Ploor will then during the

verificationr be able to vote.

PRESIDENT:

I am suggesting that that is consistent with the results

that we practice, and I would so rule unless the Senate orders

otherwise.

SENATOR BRUCE:

It it is in opposition to the stated rule that onc: the

roll call has been announced, and in the two years I have been

here, we have had great controversy over that and consistently

Ehe Chair has ruled that once khe roll call is announced a person

cannot add his name to the roll call duriné verificatioh. Al1 I

want to know is if the Chair is changing that rule, I think we

should be apprised of that.

PRESIDENTI

senator sours has sought recoqnition prior to ... khe Min-

ority Leader. I ... I've been trying to recognize on bokh-sides,

so Senator Sours is recognized.

SENATOR SOURS:

l0.

l1.

l2.

l 3 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21'

22.

23.

24.

28.

29.

Mr. President, I tizink youfre doing an adnirable job this

morning. But if Senator ... Bruce would have it his way. y:hen

I suggest we put Chew back on the roll call. Let him answer to

Daley on that one.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . . I ... I will yield to Senator Chew. Apparently he ...

32.

..- l 2 = .
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1.

2.

1.

has been named in the debate. And he ... then you can get back

lto me later cause 
. . .

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, if I had ... Ehe ... the Atlantic Ocean for

my ink well, and the largest oak kree in California for my foun-

tain pen, and the clear blue sky for my stationery, still Wouldn't

have enough room to tell Hudson Sours that I think thak he is

one of the greatest guys who should of gone to Harvard instead

of Yale.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I don't Want ko

6.

7.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

belabor khe queskions which have arisen

wikh reference to the rule. We will certainly address ourselves

to that particular rule when we sit down next week. But, I

Would suqgest to you, and I'd like to 6o have your .p.'give

it some thought. That, if you can add a name to a roll call

which is being verified you ackually defy the definition, veri-

fication means to recall and recount those already recorded on

a situation. You cannot verif-y that which has not been already

done. so, I'd ask you to think about that whan wedll be talking

about the entire rules on the 6th of the ... next month.

PRESIDZNT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, IId just suggest that when members of either Party

are off the Floor when a roll call is nade if your rule ... pre-

vails, youfre going to hava an awful lot of verifications while

somebody is out hustlin' to try to get some votes in in here.

And I think it'd be a a bad precedent, it'd slow down the

work, and I think you might consider that when your ... when3. 3 . .

- 13-
(LSU/2-73/2M)



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

:.

9.

yôplrez'considering the rule. Because I know that if we were

short a man or two and we thoughk they were in the building, we

would call for a verification, go out and husEle, you could do

sane thing, I think itls a bad rule.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATIIEROW:

Well, Mr.... 1.1 . President, I think we can al1 recall occa-

sions of long winded speeches. I wouldn't say from which side.

probably from both, trying to get somabody back here to increase

a number when a verification of roll call has been called. Not

particularly Eoday or lasE year or two years or four years ago.

. .. And itts an agreement with the Chair and others that they

can work ouE sonething to take care of this Iîn a1l for it. But

all the tovdo wepve had this morning I'm must agree is over no-

thing.

PRESIDENT:

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3rd 3rd reading of Senake Bills. For what purpose does

Senator Walker arise?

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President? ... #Men we're on these roll

calls I rather like to look down there and see Eddie and his

associate. I much prefer to look at them, at them rather than

the gentleman who is vôlunteered to supervise or oversee these

roll calls down thera. I would like to make this suggestiony I

do feel the decorum this Session is considerably improved over

lask session. I know ... I assume welre still working on the

temporary rules, and we have a lisk of people Who are en-

tikled Eo the Ploor. I would like to suggest this: lfhen the

Rules Committee next maets) to the leadership, both Majorit# and

Minority, that you consider so weîll be able or so Eddie will be

able to hear the answer as the ryll' is callel: that thosemeven

entitled to the Floore and you kno5.? who they are we well as I do,33.

- 14- (LSO/2-73/2M)



1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

be put outside the rail and that includes the àdministrative

assistant and all others entitled to Floor privileges while wefre

on a roll call. Asdlthen perhaps we won't have these controversies

taking up ten or fifteen or twenty minutes of unnecessary time,

And Mr. President, I would like to most respectêully suggest

tzat you consider this when we are on roll calls. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill ... Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. President, ... I would like leave of this Senate to

recognize group of people, a large group of people that have

come come from the great County of Will dov/n to the Illinois

Legislature this morning, at ... some expense to khemselves

both monetarily and time-wise, with the purpose in mind of

appearing before the Senate, up in the audiance, or before the

House up in the audience, as a Will County Taxpayers' Protest

Association and theylre down here, fellow Senators to

to let us know thak theylre unhappy with ..'. the present tax

situation, and I would move the leave of this Body that we re-

cognize them as being here this morning and what their intent

of beinq here is for. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you Senator Bell. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

For those nice people left, I would like for them to

know that seated in the President's Gallery? immediately be-

hind the President, are a group of gentlamen from Iran, and

theylre hàre with Miss Clasenna Harvey who is with the Illinois

Development group, and these men are here from Iran observing

the Illinois Legislature. I wish Ehey would stand and be re-

cognized by the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Thank-you, Senator Partee. SB 88. Senator Hall.

Secretary Will read the bill.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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1. SECRETARY:

Ij 88 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)S

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, SB 88 on passage stage is a measure

awaited by people throught the Skate. I would like to eall it

today, but I've been notified by a gentleman ... on the other

side of the aisle that he would like to propose an amendment on

2nd reading and for that reason I would like to have it brought

back to khe ordbr of 2nd reading and the anendnent would be

explained by senator Rock.

PRESIDENT :

Is there leave? The bill is ordered returned to 2nd read-

ing for pprpose of amendment. Senator E1al1. For what purpose

does Senator Buzbee seek recognition?

SENATOR BUZDEE:

Mr. President, I would like to' offer én amendnent to SB

88. I would like to offer kha amendment to SB 84 by inserting

after subparagraph B and prior to paragraph C the following:

However, any such person whose name is submitted

to the Synate for confirmation in the first four months

of 1973, who has not filed a statement as otherwise re-

' i d under this Act, may satisfy the requirements ofqu re

this Act by filing his statenent within Ehirty days

after the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1973.

PRESIDENT:

6.

8 .

. 9 .

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Buzbee has offered Amendnent No. Senator Sours.

32.

I'n sorry, Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Mr. President, queskion to SenaEor Buzbee,

if he'd answer a quastion. In other words, the ethic ... the

ethics documant that a nominee ... a nominee by the Governor,

- 16- (LSU/2-73/2H)



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l .3 .

l4.

l5.

16

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

.2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

1

Igouldn't have to be filed til after he was after he was
:

approved by the Senate. Is that correct under this? Youdre on

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, Senator Soper

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

This amendment would simply m'ake the whole bill consistent

where welre giving local candidates, because of a misunderstand-

ing of the bill, we don't want then to be thrown out of office

on a kechnicality. We're simply doing the same khink for the

Governor's appointees.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, now

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I would state this ...

that a nôminee for a Directorship in in the Governorîs Cab-

inet should should know and musk know that the Senate, the

Executive Coamittee, should have al1 the information on this

party. Now: geiting this information after khe sixty days have

gone by and he he becomes the the subject of of
affirmation without ... without cause Eo be heard by the Senate

because we failed to to act on the nopination seems ridic-

ulous to me. And that's what could happen if tilis if this
l

takes effect. I think that what :fe want to do is is cure...

cpre something for people that have forgotten to put their

put their name 6n the line as far as the ethics condition is

concerned. . Dutr the people will have a chance and in most in-

stances they do have had on file previously if they were elected

officials an ethics statement. Nole, in these cases of nomina-
*

tions by the Governor, we wouldn't have a chance to ... to lôok

- 17- :
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1.

3 .

at the ethics statement. I think we should look at it . . . I

think khis amendmenk should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rock.

5.

6.

SENATOR ROCK :

Well, Mr. President, members of khe Senate, I rise in sup-

port of khis amendmenk. I do not intend to vote for the bill:

ended or unamended. But just in' answer to Senator Soper'sam

always lucid coTanentsy last week in Exeautive there was some

question raised as to the filing date of those ethic stake-

ments by the Governorls appointees. They have in fack all

filed their statements: albeit one or two days late dependin/

on Whose interpretation of the law. It seems to be thak if

one can be elected as a Mayor of a municipality of this State

without having filed such a statement at atl, certainly we

ought to give Governor's appointees a aouple of more days with-

in''which to file. So I think the amendment is a valid one,

and I would ask support for it.

PRESIDDNT:

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4 .

2 5 .

2 6 .

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well , the same logic applies with the same validity to

I jthe Governor s appointees is . . . as it applies to ocal candi-

dates. I'm sure 'the voters would like to know before they vote

or before they voted what the economic status of the candidate

was Uze same as the Executive Committee would like to know be-

fore they pass. But kha logic's the same. In either case they

don't know and the question is whether this is suffkcient to

bar that person from holding the office he seeks. In one case

the voter doesnlt have any information, and in the other one

the Executive Committee doesn't have it. So, the logic is iden-

tical. I personally would like to see the whole Ethics Act vote

thrown out because I don't think it amounts to a whole heck

28.

29.

31.

32.

- 18- (LSU/2-73/2'!)
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1.

2.

of a lot.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is an attempt

to correct the situation as we have bumped into it in the Ex-

ecutive Commiktee. However, itls a little I'm afraid khat

it's acting a little hastily. Now, forbthe members on the

other side of the aisle, we have taken the situation in hand,

and we have an'agreement with the Governor, so that he is re-

submitting all of those names that were filed late, so that

there's no problen any more as far as theydre concerned. How-

ever, with your situation here, on khis amendmenk I would be

very doubtful and I'd rather study this just a little bit. We

have the matter with the Attorney General's Office, we ... Were

.. . look ... seeking a ... a clarification of the ruling. Now,

that may be an entirely different situation, and I would just
as soon hold it in abeyance for khe time being.

PRESIDENT:

4.

6.

7.

9.

ll.

l2.

1.3 .

l 4 .

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

What

SENATOR OZINGA:

There is no ...

PRESIDENT:
'senator Ozinga, have you completed your presentation?

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR GWINARSKI:

President. members of Ehe Sanate, my good colleague.

and chairnan of the committee, Senator Ozinga ... Ozinga cer-

tainly more than anybody else here knows may I please have

the microphone? Thank you. The Chairman of the Executive

Committee, more than anybody else here knows tlle intent and

the meaning of Ehe law. We could take any piece of legisla-

ti8n, and any oi the laws that have been passed here this

- 19- (LSU/2-73/2M)
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Session, the last Session, or any of our State statues and in-

2. terpzet them anyway that we so choose. And that's why we have

3. the courts in this land. And that's why the courts are here

to interpret the law. We all know, I believe we all know, and if

5. we use an opan mind with open judgment that the intent in the

purpose of the Ethic Ack: as it was passed at the time was to

7. disclose the economia disclosures of people doing business with

8. the statey to look for conflict of interest and to see if any-

li which would be harmful Eo the State could o'ccur. WetA ng

l0. wanted people to reveal this, so that when they went in front

of the Execukive Comnittee, we could examine the Record and

12. see uzat ve are protecting the State. Certainly, this amend-

l3. menk is living up to that letter of the law. This amendment

14. is saying, because the Governor appoints someone today that

l5. he ... let's say lives in the northern part of Illinois
? South

l6. Beloit, that he does not have to run down to Springfield and

file with the Secretary of State today or he is not qualified

l8. for office because we might have some very qualified people

19. from the northern park of this State who have to get down and

20. file that day with the Secretary of Skate or he is not quali-

21. fied for public office . That is not the intent, thit is not
22. the meaning of this law

. The intent and the meaning of this

law, as I eyplained a moment ago is to make knowledge public

24. by giving a person thirky days tine, certainly the Chairman

25. of the committee can hold up having the hearing come before

26. the committea for Ehose thirky days until he has in his pos-

27. session the statement of economic disclosura. He can have,

28. and the entire committee can have, all the information in front

29. of them and when they hive this inforYation then I'm sure the

30. coiauittee will act accordingly. And, I Ehink because of the

fairness and because of the interpretation of the law and 5e-

32. f the open minds of the gentlemen from the other sidecause o

33. of the aisle
, I know that they too agree Tgith this amendment.

- 20-



PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Graham .

SENATOR GRMIJII:

>1r. President and4.

5.

9.

l0v

ll.

l 2 .

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

those Who are practicing 1aw with a

license and those who are practicing law without a license, this

is just this basically simple: We were provided by a twenty-

three per cent vote by Ehe people of the State of Illinois with

a Constitution, and it is claar in what it says, the Executive

Committee perhaps in view of the fact that they may have a

constitutional challenge should someone want to challenge,

some of the recent absenteeisn in the department of economic

interest and others that should be filed, Eried to make a

concession last week as Senator Ozinga said. Now, I think

it's time this General Assembly served notice on the Governor

of khe State of IlRinois who had everything figured out last

Ockober, that welre tired of this string bean monkey business

of sending up messages for people to be approved by the Ex-

eautive Commitkee. And I am in no humor now to change the

provisions by statue or otherwise, because it is just basical-

ly simple, if he wants the Exçcutive Committee to act, if he

wants Eo cqmply with the law that he so strongly upheld during

the campaign and when he took his oath of office, then gek the

appointees in and let them know what the message is. Itls

just that simple. This Constitution wasn't m'ade...this Con-

stitution was devised Senator, as a freshman youtd better

sit down for awhile.

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

Sen

SENATOR GM HAM :

This ..athis Constitution was not

PRESIIDENT :

Just a moment, Senator Graham. Senator Graham. Senator

Graham. Sen Senator Senator Chew T'nAen your

32.
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2.

SENATOR GrtAllrxhl :

Charlie,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham has the Floor. Senator Graham has the

Floor, Senator Chew. Senator Graham will procend and the

Senate will be in order.

youdve been here long enough to do that.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 1. .

2j.

24.

25.

26.

2 8 .

29.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR GRAHN4:

The truth might hurt a little bit, but this Constitution

wasn't made for the people on the right side of the aisle on

the one hand and the lefk side of the aisle for Ehe other. It

is perfeckly clear, and IIm saying to you' that I am not willing

to make any concession for any late appointee, or any failure

of anyone who he has appointed to not comply with the spirit

of the law as we adopt it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator ... Senator Graham is speaking on the amendment

before us. Be may be takinq some latitude, but in general

his remarks were applied to the consideration of an amendment

relating to the person whose nomination is subject to advice
and'consent of the Senate. Now, Senator Graham had the Floor,

and Senator Chew if ... if you will hold your inquiry for a

moment, J'vase, Senator swinarski also sought recognition,
on this question, Senator Swinarski has already spoken and

until ... until every Senakor has been afforded the question

before khe Senate is the adoption of Senator Buzbee's motion

to amend SB ... SB in the event he is recognized. NoW the

matter before ... what is the point, Senator Chew?

SENATOJI CHEW:

Mr. President, I want to know what is the ruling of the

i h Bod request fron the... of khe cha r when a menè er of t e y

Chair recognition whether it's during

PRESIDENT:

What the Chair will recognizer one Senatcr at a time.

- 22-



1.

3.

4.

6.

Senator Graham was speaking on thè matter before us, and until

he completed his remarks the Chair will have no intention of

recognizing an additional Senator and that is why when r'int-erzùét
a Senator who has the rloor I make the inquiry for the purpose

of determining the Senators seeking recognition while another

Sanator has the Floor. I determine that Senator Graham was

germane and should continue. At the conclusion of his remarks

it would be an appropriate time to recognize a Senator who has

spoken on the question who wants to proceed on a point of per-

sonal privilege. But, not until a Senator is finished with the

opportunity for him to proceed under our rules. Now, that's

the determination the Chair made. hope thak explaination

satisfies Senator Chewv Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

. . . I donlt have.. a copy of those rules. Would you furnish

me with a copy?

PRESIDENT:

I cerkainly will, Senator.

SENATOR CHEW:

8..

9 '

11k

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

19.

20. And, I'd like to know under what

PRESIDENT:

They are in the Journal of January l0r but I will see

to it that you geE a copy .

SENATOR CHEW :

That no member woùld be recognized until another menber

h d f inished his elaboration on even a point of personal pri-a

vilege. I ... I donbt'believe that's in Ehe rules.

PRESIDENT:

Well, the provision is in order to enjoy orderly pro-

cedure that one Senator at a kime be recognized.

SENATOR CHEW:

1 ldn't recognize us al1 at the same time, soWel , you cou

that isn't necessary for a rule. What I am asking you, as

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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President of this Senate, is t14at

PRESIDENT:

I have made that observation. Yes.

SENATOR CHEW:

provision in the rùles?

2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

No# not your observation, your obsèrvation ... Itm asking
one thing and you're saying another. Is that provision in the

Rule Book?

PRESIDENT:

I ... I just acknowledged, yes. And I will see Eo it

that you receive not only a copy of the Journal of January l0,

but a special copy of khe rules from me to you.

SEI7ATOR CHEW:

I suggest you give that to all of us over here,

'cause, ya know, we we haven't gotten a1l the information,

Mr. President.

PRES IDENT :

1(.

l5.

17.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

For what purpose does Senator Swinarski arise?

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Itls nok a p.. I rising ... for the purpose ... purpose

of raiskng a personal privilege, take precedence over khe debate

or discussion of a of an amendment? According to the rules

Itm reading, they do l4r. President. You don 't have to sir.

PRESIDENT:

The chair responds by saying that when a Senator seeks

recognition in the midst of pending business, and offers as

his reason for seeking recognition a point of personal privi-

lege, the Chair does have the prerogative of determining his

point. If it is consistent and germane to the issue under

discussion, he may then proceed. If not: the Chair would de-

termine that he would be recognized on a point of personal pri-

vilege at the conclusion of the order of susiness before the

senate. Uh, that's khe position... yes well, IIp trying

to Jnake bzat clear. Senator Partee.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

- 24-
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SENATOR PARTEE :

Mr . Mr .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee is

President,2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

recognized.

10.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate I would hope that

all of thesp questions about rules will be finalized next week

in our meeting on the 6th of March; and ,then we can move along

with dispatch. Dut I would like to get back for a moment, to

the subject matter under consideration SB 88.
PRESIDENT:

The amendment to SB 88.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The amendment to that bill. And if Senator Hallz Senator

Harber Hall, is on the Ploor, I'd like for him to pay particular

attention to what I say becausewthe future of this entire bill

may hinge on Ehis kind of a solution. When this bill first came

in, I had some reservations about it and I think I expressed them

to you. Then the bill moved alonq to this point and I have cone

to recognize that there are a large number of people whose elec-

tions will be affected/ by draskically, if this does not become
. #'

law. I also knokz that there are lawsuits pending in certain

places concerning the àubject matter of the nonfiling by persons

running for office. I'Ience, I say ta you that I think U1e subject

matter is sonething that you really desire to pass and may be a

salutary kind of thing. On the otlaer hande I am not impressed

with the so-called arrangement and agreement that has been en-

tered into by the Chairman of the Executive and tha Governor's

people. think that this Amendment, in its present form, Will

do more towarl making certain that those persons appointed will

not have their appointments later challenged by someone' extrin-

sic to such agreements and if we pass this Jkmen'dment : thcn , I say : t:' '..1.J ' 1'' ?' :' '. : . .. '

bill ' : 'Jto you I think there can be increase support for your .

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

. 6 .

7 .

9.

the Anendment is not passed, it will, in my judgement, lessen

the possibilities of passing, what occurs to you to be a very

fine piece of legislation sometimes, there is this khing

called compromise and perhaps this is one day that we ought to

think about it rather seriously you want this bill ... take

this Amendment and I don't think youlll have any problems.

you doh't take the mmendment, then 1: I just don't know.what's
going to happen.

PIGSIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

M... Mr. President: just a matter of suggestion, I might say

on the day of January 10th on page l8, some of Ehe members might

familiarize themselves with Rule 59. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, I would like to respond to the Minority

Leaders ... reference of, on this Amendmenk ... receiving sup-

port from ... presumably the Democratic side, because the

Amendment directs itself to only gubernatorial appointees ...

subject to the advice and consent of the Senate. I have no ob-

jectionsr I state to those who are interested in adopting this

Amendment, I have no objections and I have voiced no particular

objections to it and I do seek passage today of this measure
it was my understanding that the Amendmant l.'auld rise orand

fall on the vote. irrespective of ... how the sponsor of the

neasure intended to vote on iE. would raise one

question about the AmenGaent now khat Senator Partee has broughE

it up and that is, the matter ihak the bill itself only affects

local government and by bringing into it coverage of state appoint-
. 

' 1 % ''
ed of f icials I think . . . we subjecE some sort of test on a1l . )' 9.'72.. 7,j ..

OYSPY SVZVC QXWIOVQCS 6MZY k7V 60 ZOC YCSYXC YO ..@ YXYZC WYUMYZ

l1.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2 4 '

25.

2 7 .

2 8. .

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

1.

N.
the purview of this type of legislation I certainly have

no objections if the Amendment only pertained ko Governor's

appoi:tments to the Amendment itself
, bu't I do raise the question

of# inasmuch as they are state employees, thak it mighE open up

some questions as to other state employees.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere further discussion? The question is. Senator

Buzbee nay close the debate.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, on this my baptisn under fire, I Would ask

all members of the Senake to consider this Amendment as simply

making Sentor Hallls bill consistent for state and local candi-

dates and confirmees and I would ask for your positive vote
.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT;

. . . Senatar Soper: I offered an opportuuity for the

members to be heard ... in Ehe event . . . 1, I wanna point out

that ... I called for an opportuniky and would also observe

that you have spoken on this measure. What purpose, for what

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

)6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

. .. Parliamentary inquiry what ... what, whatls the pro-

cedure, hoW many votes does it take on Ehis?

PRESIDENT:

A simple majorityw'of those voting on the question. All in

favor of khe adoption of the Ameninent: sig ... a roll call has

been requested. The question is, shall Amendment No. to SB 88,

be adopted? The Secretary will call the roll. Those in favor

will' vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

SECPXTARV:

24.

25.

27.

2é.

29.

30.

Bartulis , Hell , Berning ,

32.

33.

PRESIDENT :

senator Berning.
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' SENATOR BEXIING:

2. Mr. President, this incident raises a very interesting
. f .questwon and I think we ought not td treat ik lightly. The

4. bill in its original form is designed to aid our local levels

5. of government where we have little people, most of then not

Rnowledgeable in governluent, who are only interested in serv-

7. ing their communitâeés. They are agencies in a sensey very real
8. sense, an agency of this Body. They have very little in the

9. way of justification or reason to understand the Ethics Act.

l0. But when we get to the point of gubernatorial appointees, it

seems to me, this is an entirely different situation. We are

l2. confronting people who are being solicited by the Executive

l3. Departnent to serve in very high levels of State Government,

l4. and if we are going to then say, we will overlook your short-

15. conings, it seens to ma we are satting a very bad precedent.

The Executive Committee has taken steps to. correct Ehe errors

l7. for those for whom we have had nominating petitions so far.

l8. But the effect of this Amendmenk would be to open it up indef-

inikely for a1l types of. appointees and I think, I respectfully

20. submit to the members of this Body that that is ill advised.

21. Therefore, I vota no.

SECRETARY:

23. Bruce, Buzbae, Carroll: Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course,

24. Dalew,. Davidson, Doùnowald? Dougharty: Fawell,

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Fawellv

SENATOR FAWELL;

ident members of the Senate, it ,.. it is my28. . . . Mr. Pres ,

29. opinion that, unfortunately, as one reads Section 2 of the

30. Article 8 of the Illinois Constitutioh, there is a statementy

71 and I quote it. ''Failure ko file a statement of economic in-/3...,
32. terest within the time prescribedcand this is in regard to

stake offices or local officesz'shall, resolved ineligibility

-28- ( j.'L,C/ 2 -7 3/551 )



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

for, or if youdre a office holder z-alTpady.-, forfeiture of

office. And it is the AtEorney General's opinion that this

is a self-effecting clause of our Constitution. I fea: that

there is nothing that we in the Legislature can do to help

local officials or state officials who have not filed their

skatemenk of economic interest within:the time prescribed by

our laws. I think, however, Uzat if in some way this bill

can be tconstrued through some legal sophistry which courts

can engage in, that would have a good effect, and I frankly

can't see why if wedre gonna give it to local officials we

can't qive it to everyone. So therefore, I an going to sup-

port the bill.and ... do vote aye on the Amendment.

SECRETARYI

.8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

Glass, Graham, narbar Hallz Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

l5.

16.

Keegan, Knuepferp Knuppel, Kosinski, Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mikchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod: Nudelman, Ozinga.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I an not antagonistic to the bill and I feel in: in the

same way Harris Fawell does with rqference to the bill. How-

ever, I'n a little bit fearful that this Amendment could muddy

up the wakers and' and do more harm that what we're really

trying to accomplish here on the basis of the Constitution

ànd the Skatute as noW exists. Therefore, I'm going to have to

vote no on this Amendment.

SECRETARY:

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Palmer, Partee?

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENAiJOR PARTEE:

Just want to explaim my vote, I just do not understand the

( ILC/2 -7 3/5M)
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2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

no votes here. I'm not appalled, I1m not upset, it doesn't

frustrate me in any way, buk I just simply cannot understand it

on a logical basis. The gentleman who offered Uze bill in it-

self and those who have supported to this point? have supported

it on tha basis that it is absolutely necessary to be protec-

tive of people runùing in those areas, where, from which they
. Icome, manf of Ulem' :re .in mayors races. They say it is abso-

lutely necessaryit NoU here's a bill and do you now go back home

and say, well.the opportunity that was yours to be excused fron

filing under the Ethics Act. voted against it because I

wouldn't vote for an Amendment that included something else. I

an cutting off my nose to spite my face. And you say ko them

when you go back that you voted against giving them a chance to

run under those circumstances and I think it's a dreadful kind

of decision. I vote aye on khis Amendment.

SECRETARY:

Regner, Rockz

PRESIDENT :

Senator Rock .

SEWATOR ROCK :

Yes , Mr . President , explaining my aye vote , I think thak the

arrangement , whatever arrangement , the Chairman of Executive has

attempted at least Eo make to accommodate the Executive Department

I think , b0th he and the arrangees are treading on a constitu-

tional premise that I don't think yle should mass wikh. There is

a constitutional prohibition against submittinq names in the

same Session on two separate occasions J and I think that just
to obviate that problem. This is a simple Amendment and I vote

aye.

SECRETARY:

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro..

Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

PRESIDEi7T:

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

:r. President, Senators, I should think that any Governor

before he made an appointaent would certainly want that Ethics

statement in his little warm fist even before he started ton-
sidering the individual about to be appointed. Therefore, I

vote no.

SECRETARY:

9.

l0.

swinarski ,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

I'm sure that any Governor, but ... Mr. President, members

of the Senate, like ko reply to ... Senator Sours last skate-

ment, I'm sure that any Governor who has appointed any genkle-

man has done a complete and khorough examination of everything.

However, khat doas not mean that that particular form has been

filed with the Secretary of State; secondly, it could also mean

because of some of the problems that we have today in the postal

service, there's a few of them that do occur: some of the problems

that we have, it could have been lost in the mail service, and

so if a person lives in Cairo, Illinois: by the timè for hin

ko drive to Springfield to file with the Secretary of State's

office, might take a day or two. I'm saying that this today

is a non-parkisan issue, gentlemen. Because, sure today we

have a Democrat in the Executive branch' of government, four

years from today it miqht be someone else and four years from

then it might be soneone else. So look aE it as a complete pic-

ture and what is right for the Executive branch and what is

righk for the man accepting the p6sitioh and who is willing to

serve the State of Illinois.

12.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

29.

3l.

32. PRESiDENT:

How does the Senator vote?

.- g 1.. (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. SECRETARY:

2. vadalabene
, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

3 . passloulp'
.p :

4' On that question 
, the yeas are 28 . The nays are 28 and l

S . present the . . . khe motion havinq f ailed to receive a majoriky p
6. is declared lost. Third reading. Senator Netsch.

7. sEuAToil kçETscH:

8- I have another mmendment, Mr. President.

9. PREszozuT:

10. . . . Ik is ... wa will stay on the order of 2nd reading and

ll. SEkqATOR NErzscid:

12. I . . . I'+ not sure whether you have the copy yet or not. 
'

l3. If not, it's ... physically on its way in ... if you could hold

l4. for jusk a moment, please.
15. pREslosuT:

16. secretary does not have it: we will stand at ease for a
. 1

17. moment
. senator Partee.

l8. sExaToa PARTEEZ .

i
19. Make a sugqestion

, that while itf's being brought in physi-

20. cally, she make an explanation of it and then we can discuss it
. i

21. while, we don't waste that time.

22 DENT: '. Passz

' i'23
. I think that's an orderly utilization of our time, Senator

24. Netsch is recognized. 
'

. !

25 . sEuku o;t llsTscH : 
,

.26. 1e . President, the amendment would ... chanqe the 30 days to
. -'' I

27. 10 days, in other words, it would reduce the period of time

28. following the effective date of the act duripg which the state-

29. menk must be filed. I would have proposed the same amendment ..

30. to the amendment that just failed, if it hadn't failed. But
i

31 i e it did I . . . it will apply only to the first part. I '. s nc ,

32. think that the . . . the reason for it, if I may continue, Mr.
. '''' i

itution- i33. president, . . . is that ... the ... number l the const

a2- (ILCZ2-73/5M)



2.

4.

6.

7.

. 9.

11.
!

l2.

14.

ality of what we are doing, I think is defensible, although

ik's closed question, itls an iffy question ... under the

new Constitution ... but assuming that it can be supported on

constitutional qrounds, 1. think it does establish a rather un-

fortunate precedent to start fussing around with the first

really strong Ethics Bill that the State Legislature has passed

and it seems to me that it would be much more palatable, much

more acceptable, as a matter of policy if Ehe period of time

were shortened so that all of the people, who I am sure, many

in good faith were caught unawares by this provision ... would

have their statements in in a very short period of time and

I think effectively before they are ackually voted on at

the elections ... which occur generally in April. I think if

it were in that forn the entire package would be much

more acceptable to nany outside of this Legislative Body.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. PRESIDENT, I Was g'lad to have the opportunity last

Friday to discuss this with Senator Netsch and at that time I

wasn't sure the 10 days would give sufficient notice and op-

portunity for those in local government who had not filed ...

since thak time, it's come to my aktention that virtually

every serious candidate who had filed ... their petitions

for office and w ... ras now al'pare of this discrepancy in re-

spect to an ethics requirement and khey have filed those

. . . I sometimes wonder if 10 days in government to do anything

is enough time, the way government operates. But, I now

.. . feel that the 10 day restriction is, should be adequate,

if they aren't aware after a1l the newspaper coverage of this

matter then probably they shouldn't be sitting in any govern-

mental office, so I Would support Senator Netsch's Amendment

reducing from 30 to 10 days the ... time period involved.

16.

l7.

l 9 .'

2 0 .

22.

23.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senakor Soper.

SENAIOR SOPER:3.

4.

5.

6.

I move the previous question.

PRESIDEHT:

The motion is not debatable, a1l in

understand the motion? Senator Soper has moved khe previous

question. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay.

The motion carries. Senator Netsch may close the debate.

SENATOR NETSCS: '

Mr. President, I think I also should call aktention to

the written förm of the Amendment. It was prepared in the

what proved to be fruitless expectations that the previous

Amendment would be adopted and that provision also appears with

a 10 day ... time period on the written Amendment. That Amend-

ment has now been defeated, the one we previously voted on

and the Amendment that I am proposing now would only change

the original ... bill, SB 88, to 10 days from 30 days, and on

that basis I think that my previous statement still stands.

I think it's a much more acceptable form and I think there are

some others who agree with that.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Knuepfer arise?

SENATOR MNUEPFER:

Well, lust 1,-1 don't have the printed Anendment in front

of me just simply to ask the question ... does the Amendmenk as

subnitted tie in with the bill as it presently exists and

if not: I think welve got to redraft it. Ir I don't have

so I can't tell.

/è

does the Senate '

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT :

31.

32.

Senakor Netsch, you

SENATOR NETSCH :

Mr. President, we now have the Amendment radrawn ... in the

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. proper form so thak it applies only Eo the existing form of

2. SB 88 it changes the 30 days to 10 days with respect to local

3. candidates and does nothing else. And if it would be more ...

d. appropriate I would ask leave to withdraw the original Amendmenk

5. and submit this Amendment in its proper form.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. The Chair rules that Senatèr Netsch has the right to

8. offer the Amendment that she wants ... before the Senate is

9 Amendment Ho. 2 as has been explained by Senator Netsch its* y.

l0. effect is to limit the operation of Ehe Act to 10 days, as in-

ll. troduced by Senator Hall in the original instance. For what

l2. purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

13. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

l4. ... Mr. President, on the question of having these Amend-

l5. ments printed: so that we can have them, I notice we started the i

l6. debate on this Amendment prior to the printing and I still don't

17. have a copy of the Amendment and I wonder if we could just make

l8. it a policy to hold up. It doesn't take long to Xerox Ghese, j
l9. get them diskributed by the Pages and then we have them and

20. then we can put than in file in our books. I don't mind doing
I

2l. that without the service of the Page.

22. PRESIDENT: '

23. Are ... Senator Mitchler, are you requestin; that ackion be

24. deferred until you have ... you have your right to have the

25. printed Amendment before you. Are you asking that that be a ...

26. afforded you at this time.

2 7 . SENATOR MITCEILER :

28. Yes? Mr. President.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Or are you making an observation?

31 ssuaq'oR lufzTcHLEn: '

32. Yes, Mr. President, I ...
' I

tzLc/2-73/5M)-35-



2.

Senator Mitchler, do you have a copy of the Amendment? On

the question, of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 offered by Sen-

ator Netsch. For what purpose does senator Soper seek recogni-

tion?

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate: there seems to be a

little confusion on this Amendment, now ...

PRESIDENT:

Senator, for what purpose do you seek recognikion?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, 1, IId like to ... clarify whatp what khis Nmendment

is, I've heard two course on it

PRESIDENT:

Well, debate has been closed by you Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

I know that.

1.

5.

7.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l7.

19.

PRESIDENTi

If you have a parlimentary inquiry, I.will recognize you

for inquiry.

SENATOR SOPER:

I think my blunderbuss ... backfired on me, I guess.

PRESIDENT:

On the question of the adoption of Amendment No. those

in favor siqnify by saying aye. Those opposed signify by saying

nay. Those ... a roll call has been requested. The question is,

shall the Senate adopt qhmendment No. 27 The Secretary will call

the roll, those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed Will vote

nay.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarkey Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Fawell. Glass, Graham, l'Iarbqr Hall, Kenneth Hall,

PRESIDENT:

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

.. 3 or - (ILC/2-73/5M)
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i 2.!

4.

IIn sorry: senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL: .(

Mr. President ... some of the

unsure of What this Amendment does.

7.

9.

l0.

are a

Original bill provided

that any candidate who had not filed, would have from 30 dags.

. .. would have 30 days after this becomes lawh after it's

signed by the Governor, he would have 30 days in which to file

his Ethics Statement. Senator Netsch h#d introduced Amendment

2 which reduces to only 10 days any candidate will have after

the Governor signs this measure in which to file his Ethics

Statement. I support the Nmendment and I think it's a good

one.

SECRETARY ;

senaEors little bit

l4. Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I nevar cease to be amazed at the small miniscule amount of

wprk we can accomplish here in a day. I certainly hope we don't

have more than one Death Resolution, because welll be after dark

if wa do have and that's about all webve adopted since we've been

here. I don't know Nvhat difference ittd make if you're gonna

waive this whether you waive it for 30 days, if you Waive it for

10 days. I've heard the most illogical arguments on this Floor

today, for reasons not to extend this to men that have been

appofnted and required Senate confirmatfon because they don't

know what their financial status may be, but it's all right if

the voters didn't know or don't know. This is a complete lack

of consistency, it's really very unimportant whether it's 10 days

br 30 days because if it's 10 dàys I'm sura there will be some

khat won't get their statemenks filed and if it's 30 there will

) . ;. .t ,

from a p .- group of people. I heard Genator Berning a little

l7.

l8.

20.

23.

25.

26.

2 8 ..

2 9 .

3l.

32.

33.
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1. bit pgo talk about maybe the local officials don't know, I
2. wondar how many of us know what's going on here? I vote no.
3. SECRETARY:

4. xosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthg, Merrittr Mikchler, .
5. Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelman,

6. Ozinga, Palmer
, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,!

7. savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,
5 8. sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wootenr

 9. !4r. rresident.
l0. PRESIDENT: 

. 
'

l1. On that question, the yeas are 37. The nays are 16 and the

12. Amendment is adopted
. Are there further Amendnents from the

l3. rloor? 3rd reading. Introduction of bills.
 l4. SECRETARY;

l5. SB l91 by senators Berning, Sours, Latherow and Ozinga.

 l6. (secretary reads kitle of bill) l92 by Senators Berning.

l7. schaffer, Glass, Sours, Latherow, and Dougherty. (Sacretary
l8. reads kitle of bill) l93 by Senator Swinarski

. (Secretary
l9. reads title of bill) l94 by Senator Swinarski

. (Secretary
20. reads kitle of'bill) l95 by Senators Glass

r Ninrod, Regner,
21. Graham and Howard Mohr

. (Secretary reads title of bill) 196
22. by senators Glass

, Don Moore, Be11, Roe, Ozinga, Conolly, Howard

23. Mohr, Walker, Berning, Bartulisp Wels14 and Nimrod. (Secretary
24. reads title of bill) l97 by Senator Class

, senator Glass, I'm '

25. sorry . (secretary reads title of bill) l97 by Senators Mitehler,
26. Glass, Mohr, Graham, Knuepfer, Davidson: Weaver, Sommery Scholl?
27. connolly/ikegner, Bartulis, Soper? Walker, Don Moore, Roe, Sours,
28. Berning and Nimrod. (Secretary reads title of bill) l99 by

29. senator Glass. (Secretary reads title of bill) 200 by Senator
30. Mitchler. (Secretary rqads title of bill) 20l by Senator Soura

.

31. (secretary reads title o5 bill) 2û2 by Senator Sours. (Secretary
32. raads title of bill) 203 by Senator Sours. (Secretary reads.

33. title of bill) 204 By Senakor Sours. (Secrekary reads title of

(ILC/2-73/5M). - 38-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

205 by Senator Sours. (Secretary raads title of bill)
206 by Senakor sours. (Secretary reads title b.f bill) 207
by senators Roe, Glass, Schaffer and Walker. (secretary reads
title of bill) 208 by Senators Bell, Mitchler, Schaffer, aoe,
and Ozinga. (Secretary reads title of bill) 209 by Senators

ùKosinski, Hynes, Swinarskiz Romano, Welsh, Mitchler, Saperstein,

Dougherty, Smith and Rock. (Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 2l0 by senator Bell. (secretary reads title of bill) 2ll

by senators Harber Hall, Regner, Schafferp Mitchler.and Glass.

(Secretary reads title of bill) lst reading of the bills
.

PRESIDENT:

Now that.there has been intervening business/ we can procead
with the consideration of SB 88 on the order of 3rd reading.
Senator Hall. The Sen... the Secretary will read the bill

.

SECRETARY:

SB 88 (Secretary reads title of bill) 3rd reading of the

bill.

bill)

12.

l3.

l5.

l7.

18. PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL :

My. Senator, Mr. President and fellow Senators, ... would

like to take heed of Senator Knuppel's warning Yhak webre spend-

ing too much time on one pièce of business
. I would hope that

most everyone in the hall would understand the import of this

piece of Legislation. I know thak the people in East St
. Louis

are aware of it, I know that their reprnsenkatives are wèll aware

of ik because they have a number of well qualified, otherwise

candidates for public office who did not fill their Ethics state-

ment out precisely according to the law thak we passed here in

1ie General Assembly on January 24th, l972/sinp1y because the in-

formation of the requirements of this statute were nok dissem-

inated down to Ehe local leveli. I know that khe people in

McLean County and surrounding counties are well aware of the

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

-39- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

provisions of SB 88 because, out of 15 candidates running for

public office in McLean County in 2 ... for 2 particular offices,

in liclean County 11 had not complied with the law khat we passed

on January 24th of 1972 simply because they wera not mada aware#'

of the provisions of the law. This bill, will provide a means

of acconuaodating sfhat I determine to be in the neighborhood of

l50 Eo possibly 200 individual candidates who are otherwise

qualified for office who have filed for office and who would

undoubtedly make, for the most part without any known exceptions,

good office holders. It would qualify them to hold such office

that theydre seeking, if elected. Senator Partee referred to

Judicial cases involving this question of the right to be ...

seated in office because of failure to file. It's my under-

standing there have been four cases rendered in Circuit Courts,

toor saying that the candidates would not be able to even be

listed on the ballgts in the contest to saying they must be

contained and be allowed to remain on the ballok, but if even-

tually elected they would be unable to serve. Our bill merely

says that thirm..ten dayp with Senator Netschls Amendment, 10

days after the Governor signs this bill, every candidate who is

or contemplates public office at the local level, including

school districts, townshipsr mayoralties and county'soards if

thére are any, in tha first quarter of 1973, elections in the

firsk quarter of 1973 would be quali ... Nould have 10 days in

which to file an Ethics Statement had they not filed one pre-

viously. It's my understanding most have? this will enable the

Courts to rule that we have done our job in the General Assambly

by fixing laws that will provide for local government officials

i dance uith ourin respect to filing Ethics Statenents, n accor

Constitution. There is a possible question of Constitption-

ality, but I think the overriding interests wouldm=how thak the

Conititution gives us the right to set the dates for filing any

staEements that we require and we will be doing that when we

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

.
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2.

3.

5.

pass tlzis bill and I would interpret that Eo be ... consti-

tutionally valid. I know of no other argument to make for it

than it is right, that it will enable manyp many/ many local

governments to continue operation without Ehreat of disrup-

tion and chaos, I recommend and hope ... and will respect

. . . your vote in favor of SB 88.

PRESIDENT:

8. Further discussion. Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

l0. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BDZBEE:

Mr. President, I told Senator Hall last weeky that I was

going to support this bill and I still intend to, as he knows

there are several people who are legitimate candidates in my

districk who simply were not aware of the law and I think thak

this bill would give them Ehe chance to go '... go ahead and

serve in the office that they seek. I voke aye.

SECRETARY:

Carrolly Chew, Clarke: Conollyy Course, Daley, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinskir Latherow,

McBroom, Ajccarthyy lelerritt, Mitchler, Howard Llohr, Don Moore,

l2.

.1 4 .

l 5 .

l7.

l8.

20.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

Hetsch, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romaflo, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, '.',. '
.

ùVadala ene , Walker , Weaver , Welsh , Wooten . Mr . President .

PRESIDENT :

Senakor Hall .

SENATOR IIALL :

Well, Mr. President, I've been informed in the last few

minutes that this bill, passed the House by '122 to 22 or

31.

32.

-41- (ILC/2-7 3/5M)



1.

2.

something like that and I fail to understand if I have not

explained the bkll. It's needed, it is, should not be po-

litical in nature, it does not violate the intent of Ehe Con-

stitution, in my opinion, and in sev ... several others that

I've talked to. I would like to ask the President therefore

to aé1l the absentees and ... see if there aren't some that

Would like to vote at this time.

PRESIDENT:

The absentees will be called. Secretary will proceed.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Bruce, Carroll, Chew, Conolly, Course: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, llynes, Johns, Knuppel,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

As I said-before, I cannot see the logic which ... di-

rected the refusal of what I considared a worthwhile mmend-

ment ... and nor the distinction by the same token, I don't

want ko vote no on this bill because I think ik solves some

4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

problems if it were in anended form, so I'm going to vote pre-

sent, so that everybody knows I'm here ak least. I., 1, I

would like to ... to have these things decided on their merits

rather than partisanship ... Senator Hall refers to partisan-

shipk but if helll look at the vote on Senator Buzbee's Amend-

ment, think hedll see that ... that was decided along parti-

san lines. So 'maybe he who lives by the knife mnst die by the

knife.

SECRETARY:

Kosinski , Mccarthy , Mitchler , lloward Mohr , Nudelman ,

Ozinga , Palmer , Partee , Rock , Romano , Saperstein , Saviekas ,

smith , Swinarski , Vadalabene t Welsh .

PRESIDENT:

senator Ilall .
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2.

! '
1.

5.

6.

SENATOR HALL:

Xay I postpone this measuref

PRESIDENT:

That is

SENATOR HALL:

I move

PRESIDENT:

your right. You so move?

postponement of SB 88.

SB :8 is placed on the order ùf postponed consideration.

9.

' l0.

ll.

12.

Senator Donnewald .

SENATOR DOHNEWALD z

. . . yes , Mr .

l4.

Presidenk, I'd like to announce that Senator

Course and Senator Mccarthy are ill and theydre absent this

morning, I'd like the record to so show ...

PRESIDENT:

Th ... Th... the Journal will so show. Senators Course

and Mccarkhy. The Senate will revert toEthe order of senate

Bills on 2nd reading. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President: sanatorsr when we were on that order of

business there were a couple of bills that need amendment,

which I assured would be amended. Now there was one billg

hoWevar, that was passed out of Judiciary unanimously and

that vas SB lQG Nqliieh does nothing more tian permits the

summoninq of petit and grand jurors by certified or register-

ed mail, instead of the lengthy expensive ... process of serv'-

ing them individually with summons. IId like it passed on to

3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

16.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

28.

Secretary will read SB 105.

30.

3l.

SECRETARY:

SB 105. (Secretary reads title of bill) 2nd reading

of the bill, no committee amendmentse

PRESIDENT:33.

-- 4 '3 -.
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Are there amendments ftom the Ploor? 3rd reading. Re-

2. solutions.

SECIVTARY:

4.

5.

6..

7.

Senate Resolution :10. 19l by Senator Partee and itîs con-

gratulatory.

PRESIDEEQT:

Senator Partee.

9.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President

l1.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

I would like the members to know that this

is a Congratulatory Resolution for William O'Connell, whofs pers-

onably know as Bill O'Connell, he's baen elected President of the

Illinois Legislative Correspondence Association, Nçhich was for-

merly known as the State House Press Corp and Bill Olconnell isr

in my opinion, a real asset to the newspaper profession. He is

a fine persony he is a fine husband and fatler, he is a com-

petenk man at his trade or profession. I won't read it, but I

would ask that al1 menbers join as sponsors and that the nules
be suspended for the in>ediate consideration and adoption of this

Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Coming from the Athens of Illinois, Mr. President and not,

and Senators, and Ilm not lisping, I would certainly want to

join in this ovation and this Resolution in behalf of Bill

Olconnell, he's read by everyone in our community, he does an

excellent job ... hels always fair and to me, that is the dif-

ference between good journalism and something less. I join in

hoping that this will receive unanimous support of everyone.

PRESIDENT:

senator Graham.

SENATOR GM IIAM :

Mr . Mr . President , I would like to ask thn sponsor of

this Resolution if Ed N ash is in s'upport of it?
1.

22.

23.

26.

27.

)8.

30.

31.

33.

( ILC/ 2 -7 3/ 5M )
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1. PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENM  JR KNUPPEL :

I think an awful 1ot of Bill, but when Sours stands up and

speaks in favor of the bill, I get suspicious.
5

PRESIDEIIT :

3.

4.

5.

6.

The quest Senakor Partee has sought unanimous consent

of the Rules and khe immediate consideration of8.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

for suspension

tlae Resolution. Is there leave? The motion is, shall the Reso-

luEion be adopted? Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.. Contrary

nay. The Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 12 by Senator Glass. (Sec-

retary reads Joint Resolution No. 12)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GDASS:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would move the

adoption of this Resolution extending the reporting date for

the Urban Education Commissione of which I am Co-chairman.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. The motion is to suspend the is thebe leave

to proceed to the immediate consideration of the adoption

of the Joint Resolution. The notion is to adopt Senate Joint

Resolution l2. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

21.

24.

26.

28.

30.

33.

Sen ... Senate Joint Resolution No. 13 by Senator Saperstein,

Buzbee, Palmer, Netsch, Keegan, Parteey Smith Conolly, Chew,

Kosinski, Hall and Glass. And it proposes an amendment to the

United State Constitution.

PRESIDENT:

Executive. Is there any further busimess to come before

the Senate? Senator Mohr.

( IJwC/ 2 - 7 3/ 5M)
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1 . SENATOR (HOWARD) l4OI1R :

2. Mr. President, I would like to be includpd as a sponsor

3. on sE 101, l02 and 118.

4. PRESIDENT: '

5. Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Weaver.

. k

'

I 6. SENATOR WEAVER:

7. Mr. President, there will be a Republican caucus ak 9:30

8. in the morning in 14-1. '

9. PRESIDENT: ,

l0. ... announcements? There is one additional congratulatory

ll. Resolution. Proceed Mr. Secretary.

I 12. SECRETARY:

l3. Senate Resolution No. 35 by Senator McBroom, and it's con-

! 14. gratulatory.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16 . Senator McBroom

l 7 . SENATOR l4CBROOl4 :

l8. This ... Resolution congratulates a friend and neighbor of

l9. mine, senator Harris, and ... and I would ... very much appre-

20. ciate the adoption of it, unanimous consent to suspend the Rules.

2l. PRESIDEHT:

22 h leave? The motion is éhall the Resolution be- Is t ere ,

23. adopted? A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay.

24. The Resolution ks adopted.

25. SECRETARY:

26. senate Resolution 36 by Senatcr Mitchler and itss con-

27. gratulatory.

2: . PM SIDJINT :

29. Senatar Mitchler. t

30 . SENATOR MITCHLER :

3l. Mr. President, members of the Senate, this ... Congratulatory

32. Resdlution is for Hilma V. Sandborg of Aurora...

33. PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

Excuse me.

SENATOR MIQ'CHLER:

. . . in Kane County ...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler ... will the Sergeant at Arms please
11

move that meeting that's taking place in the corridor? Out of

the corridor, please? Proceed, Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR HITCHLER:

Thank you I'Iilma V. Sqndburgt of Aurora has attained; ' r . '. . . .

her 100th birthday, something that most a11 of us would like to

aspire to, and ... I would ask for suspension of the Rules, im-

mediate consideration and adoption of this Resolution. It's a

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

9.

ll.

l4.

Is there leave? The question is, shall the Resolution be

l6.

l7.

adopted? A1l in favory signify by saying aye. Contrary ngy.

TlAe Ilesolution is adopted. Is there further business to come

bef ore the Senate? Senator Aloore . Senator Don Moore .

SENATOR DON M00RE :

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate there

was a litkle confusion last k/eek, Hr. President, but there will

ba a meetipg of the Senate Co%mittee on Elections aùd Reappor-

tionment tomorrow morning at 8:30 in Room A-1. Thank you.
<<

PRESIDENT:

We have a Death Resolution. Will the nembers please be

in their seats? Will the members please be in their seats?

Proceed, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

l9.

20.

22.

25.

26.

28.

Senate Resolution No. 37 by Senators Regner and Grahay.

3C.

31.

33.

(secretary reads Senate Resolution No.' 37)

P I'IES I DENT :

Senator Regner .

SENATOR ILEGNER :
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1. Mr. President, members of the SenaEe, Ehis is, as was

2. read a Death Resolution expressing our sorrow to the families

3. of ... three very courageous firemen, the people that ... pro-

4. tack al1 of us when we are home and wa are here: and I would

5. ask for the suspension of the Rules so that we can adopt this

6. Death Resolution.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Is there leave? Senator Graham.

9. SENATOR Grulr1: '

l0. l4r. President, youlve haard me many times on the Floor of

1l. this Senate, say that perhaps the greatesk fraternity or one of

l2. them in Illinois is the volunteer fireman. I still believe that.

13. I'm sure that Senator Regner would join with me in the suggestion

l4. that all the members of this Senate who wanna join with ua in ex-

l5. tending our sympathy to those families would be most welcome at

l6. this time.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Does senator Graham suggest that a11 Senators be joined as

l9. co-sponsors? Is there leave? So ordered. The question is# .

20. shall the Resolukion be adopted? All those in favor, please

2l. signify by arisipg. The Resolution is adopted.

22. SECRETARY:

23. senate Resolution No. 38 by Senators Mcnroom and Don Moore.

24. (secretary reads Senate Resolution)

2 5 . PRESIDENT :

26. senator McBroom. .

2 7 . SENATOR MCBROOM :

28. Mr. President and members öf the Senate, I realizû that '

29. this probably comes as a shock to sone members of the Senate,

30. as senator Knuepfer just informed me that he wasn't aware of

3l. Repreientative Houde's passing. I think khe Resolution says '

32. ik all, Mr. President, but, Representative Houde probably en-

3ë. tered public service as one of the younges: men ever to do so

J.
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2.

4.

5.

9.

l0.

in Kankakee County, being elected Town Clerk at the age of 25.

I have told many members of the General Assembly, I think few

men entered the Legislature with the With his profound know-

ledge of township and county government. He'd served, as the

Resolution indicated. many years as Town Clerk and on our Coun-

ty Board of Supervisors ... Senator Mohr and I would appreciate

the unanimous consent of the Senate for the inmadiate adoption

of this Resolution and we appreciate the co-sponsorship of the

other members. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leava? Then a1l members shall be added as co-

12. sponsors and the question is the adoption of the ResoluEion.

All those in favor'signify be arising. The Resolution is av

adopted. The Senate stands adjourned until elev ... Senator

Davidson .

SENATOR

adjourn I'd like to introduce to the

Senate a group of boy scouts from Springfield who are par-

ticipating in their merit badge and community and government.

Scout 11, Troop 11 from Springfield, Illinois, will you please

rise? Boys.

PRESIDENT:

Tlle Senate stands adjourned until 11:30 a.m., tomorrow.

l4.

l5.

DAVIDSON:

I'd like ... before wel7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

26.

28.

29.

30.

'3 1

j2.
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